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Ths unobtrusive attempt mode by Bdward Thomas to evolve
on adequate poetic strategy9 consistent with the sa&e values
of the tradition he inherited* had gone largely unnoticed for
long,

And presumably* the over-all poetic situation in the

early years of the century men so sickening that the Sheektreatment administered by the Modernists appeared very much
sailed for*

Tetf surely* not all poets writing in &glieh at

ths time sere in need of Shock-corrective^

There were perhaps

quite a few who Gould take eare of themselves*

Thomas Hardy*

William Butler Tests* Walter de la Km* and DJI. Lawrence might
hate figured prominently among them*
victions of Thomas Hardy* which wss

She solidity of ths con

mm

personal than Vic

torian* must have undermined hie sapacity for Semantic per
ceptions*

In othsr words* wt may say that the rigidity of

the Hardy an character pexhaps stifled the Semantic potentiali
ties of his personality*
were indeed pronounced*

The Hoaantt* leanings

of B*H*lawr«ftee

Tet* the Semantic strain in him having

defied intellectual control* thus denying itself a distinctive
aspect of modernity* he too* may have to be excluded fro® the
scope of the present work*
The poetry of Walter de la Mare may deserve a special
mention in the context* as ths intellectual strain therein*
particularly in its earlier phase# has perhaps been orach too
subtle*

The attempts of his adult mind to get allied to ths

n
spiritual vision of the ehild have indeed allowed ample aoope
for mis apprehension •

Bat the quality of his imagination was

not so angelic as some critios Believed*

A closer look at it

mi^ht yield hints of a fin cerebral control#

Though the

influenoe of William Blake was writ large on the early poetry
of do la Mere in the importance he attached to dreams end
childhood visions« the Hatter* b affinity was more to Bloke ’ s
Songs of Experience than to those of Znnooenee*
we

rasy

observe

that

he was certainly closer to

In other words#

the

fallen

state of men.
While Blake found Eternity shadowed in the productions
of time | de la Mare was prone to identify the shadows with the
substance*

In a sense he eliminated the distinction between

the natural and the supernatural*

The positivists were natu

rally sore about this tendency* as it ran counter to their own
endeavour to naturalise the supernatural with the help of
science*

Yetf some of us cannot possibly believe that ell

traces of magio and mystery have been blotted out from the
surface of the earth toy science*

Bor de la Maret the world

we live in la a world of infinite possibilities*

In the words

of ?/*!!• Audeni his view is that "our eyes and ears do not lie
to us* but do not* perhaps cannot* tell us the whole truth* and
those who deny this* end up toy actually narrowing their vision."1
1* Auden* w.H# (ad*)» A Choice of de la Hare*o Verse (London*
Faber and Faber* 196f)
"p*^T#ri" ¥meleforth
referred to as A Choice*

•m
It is os mmh as to os that do Is Wmm teboe the phyeieel
select eevieosly enough* bat mmrte it only ee pert of a
©eve Satloiiw reality*

2be eeneory pexseptlo&i thus* p*e»

pavco the way fov on eatvoseaeovy peroeption of deepev ai#tl*
fleeaea* os it does fo* WordsoarHi*

Sseh ©a attitude* ho»»

betvey* o partiality fov tha latter aohieteaeat* so it
helps la the apprehension of the uacoaaon aepeets of eeaasB
over#

ob|ests*
Coleridge** offset to bvlag about s miopenaion of dis~
belief while recording his rpterehenoien of the eapevaetsapal
eveapllfted the solo of the conscious ala& la the process of
psetaywokliiis*

the aovaHsian h© stteapted also constituted

s einllar offset*

She eoaeveteness

aaA nrccioion achieved la

bio f99*4«"*iottsr@e (including those of the dreco-product*

"auoia Kaos” / reemtea* ogositf fro© oonseiouo eevenvesioB*
Bo Is ler# ©sens to hero boon inepired Is a large
aesmir# ty Cole ride#* a eaasaplee* though he did not shove the
lettev’e aoroliotic seel*

Coleridge*a positing pleasure

m

tim taediate ablest of a sees was* hostvev* wnt***1 to bln*
lie had* m mm of hie poena allttdos to# to© deep olaev ayes*2

A deop end clear physical vision vasal ted fro© the efficient
fractioning: of hie eonocioue

w&M end eatatlod a bid te oeiiieve

a unified Sensibility la ehieti
a* ibid** p*t4t*
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Heart bids mind
Wonder*
Mind bide heart
Ponder.3
Coleridge's attempts at recording his apprehensions of
the supernatural suggest that he had taken It in all serious"*
ness* fhe sublime moralising function that he assigned to
supernatural agencies also implies a faith in their existence
probably shared by the poet and his contemporaries.
he la hare's attitude towards supernatural presences was
no less serious, though he could not be sure enough of their
divinity, they did not exist to provide metaphors for his
poetry, as they perhaps did for Teats's* He did not have any
moralistic ends cither for them to serve* Their presence in
de la Sore appears to be an end in itself. Its apprehension,
however, seems to help in heightening our awareness through
sensitising and raflning our sensibility, i&y be, de la hare's
use of the Homan tie evil and terror has left much to be desired,
as pointed by havld Perkins.* But we would do well to remember
that de la Mare wen looking at the supernatural from a child's
angle. The great Romantics who made better use of it were
living in a different environment* The modern man's extreme
self-conseiousness, scientific obsessions, and sceptical bent
of mind have made it nearly impossible for him to give himself
up to a belief in supernatural presences* And, exsept for his
5* Ibid., p.142.
4. HMP.. pp.182-183.
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earnest bid to gala the visionary intensity of childhood,
de la Mare himeelf might have failed to give eredenee to them*
W*H* Auden has pointed out how the gentleness of the
English landscape can sometimes tempt those who love it into
"Writing genteely**

Aeoording to him, de la Mare mss pro

tected from the temptation by a "conviction that shat our
senses perceive of the world shout ue is not all there is to
fence* and, hy a *sense of the powers of evll*"^

As a possible

third factor, we may mention hie acute self-consciousness
which apparently evoked in him a sense of isolation and other
ness then he found himself among the presences of nature*
fhe rabbit in his burrow keeps
Ho guarded watch, in peace he sleepsf
Hie wolf that howls in Challenging night
Cowers to her lair at morning lightf
fhe simplest bird entwines a nest
Where she may lean her lovely breast,
Couched in the silence of the bougitBut hou, O man, what rest hast thou? ©
And elsewhere he sayst
• •• every thorn*
And weed, and flower,
And every time-worn atone
A challenge cries on the trespasser*
Bewarcl
fhcu art slonei *
Be la Mere*s world has been celled *a vsorld of one1, as there
are no relationships in it*

fhe modem man’s sense of

5* A Choice** p,21.
6* Ibid*. p*155.
7. Ibid*, p.102*
8* Cor, C*B*, Dyuon, A.E., Modem
Criticism* (London» BdmaSV
p*42* Henceforth referred to as Cox ft Syson*

St
alienation tsm nature and leak of other abiding attaehnent*
might aeeou&t for the tendenoy.

feasibly* the ahaenee of

didaotio intentions or moraliatio preoccupations on the part
of de Xa Mare also influenced it to sons extent*
An overwhelming aenee of isolation promoted by a tor*
menting eelf-oonsciouaneee has often found eloquent expression
in de la Marei
Oh, shy aake auoh ado *
this fretful oare and trouble?
fhe sun la noonday* s bine
fears raaianoe on earth’s nubble
that though the heart-strings crack,
dad sorrow bid thee Imguiaft*
hew falls | the night some* beokt
Sleep* and forget thine anguish*
Oh* why in shadow haunt?
Shines not the evening flower?
Hark* how the sweet birds chaunt,
fhe lovely light their bower*
Voter her mtsie makes*
Inlling oven those to slubber!
And only dead of darkness wishes
Stars without number*^
ha la Karo evidently believed that ehUdron were refTeshingly free Iron eelf-eoneciouaness* and were thus sapable
of maintaining a wholeaone link with both natural and super
natural preesnoaa* Hia desire to look at the world from a
child's angle represents a typically Bonantlo yearning to
organise isnoeenee* He also believed that children Shared
that awareness with leaser cmlaale and supernatural presences*

9# de la Mbre* Valter* Collected foeaa (London* Paber and
faher* 1942* Eleventh "^ppeaal'ion* September 1954)* p*154*
Henceforth referred to ao TOf *
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Though Wordsworth sis© credited children with

m

identic si

capability, ha would not poshes hare approved of the idea
of treating man as Inferior to nearly all sub-human creatures,
Having eou^it to partake of the visionary intensity of child
hood as a possible antidote to his disquieting self-eonseiousness, de Is Hare would seen to have succeeded in his bid
to a remarkable extent*

If an achievement of this order

failed to inspire in hlai a Wordsworthian faith in himself
end human potentialities, his self—conscious mind, again, is
largely to bine*

the ease and grace with which his psree-

ptlone found expression hart been undoubtedly admirable*
Coleridge's attempts in this regard look rather laboured, in
comparison*
The skill with which de la Mare has managed to evoke
an awareness of supernatural presences in his celebrated
poem, *fhe listeners" has won universal acclaim*
of the poem reveals a rare keenness and precision*

fhs imagery
Of course,

it is all meant only as a means to promote an awareness of
the supernatural*

fo convince us of the quality of ll^ht

by means of a description of darkness is indesd no mean
achievement*
ftte concreteness and precision achieved in the process
does not, however, spring from a desire on the part of de la
Mare to be faithful to natural phenomena.

His descriptions
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In most oases had other ends to serve*

In "She Phantom* y

for example* he eayei
flit thou never eeee again,
Beauteous oast
Tet the weeds are green .sail dim*
Yet the birds' deluding crry
Echoes in the hollow eky,
Yet the felling waters or In
the clear pool which thou waat fain
To paint thy lovely cheek upon,
Beauteous onel *0
She wood8y birds* echoes end waters appearing here would
hardly here nattered to hiny unless they helped In lending
credibility to th# Beauteous one*

Bin Keatsian flair for

painting sensuous word-pictures out of the most-unpromising
material is revealed by the portraits of Idleness
Apathy*12

and Hiss

Assuming the intensity of a child in spiritual percep
tions is obviously an achievement of the faeulty of lami
nation*

She adult intelleot of the poet must have remained

In test in the prooeee to play its osn pert in recording suoh
perceptions.
Be la Kan's dream-imagery also abounds in concrete
particulars*

A comparison between de la Mare's "I Bream of a

Plaee* and f*B»Yeata,a "Leke Isle of Inniafree* may be
interesting*
in

t1i44
m
|W« |2|£c|
P*Zff#

H* A Choice.. pp.60-61.
12* Ibid** pp*62-75.
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1 Win arise and go now, and go to Innlsfree,
And a small cabin build there* of cl^r and wattle# nodes
line besn-rows will 1 have there* ft hire for the

honey-bee*

And lire alone In the bee-loud glade.
And 1 shall have some peace there» for peace comes
droooim slow*
Propping from the veils of the morning to where
the cricket sings*
there midnight * e all a glimmer , and noon a purple glow*
And evening full of the linnet*a wings#
1 will ariae mod go now* for always night and lagr
1 hear lake water lapping with low sounds by the shore |
While I stand on the roadway* or on the pavements grey*
I hear it in the deep heart's eore*»3
If
1 tvoiDAhl
iwiViiAfti fill
U®

a t>T.Atf*f?4t
jR>
Jt AuRwAd*

I dream of a place there I long to live always t
Green Milo* shallow sand dunes* and nearing the eeaj
the house is of stone| there are twelve lattice windows,
And a door* with a keyfaole*though loot is the key*
Thiek-thatehed is the roof? it has low* white-washed
Chimneys
Where doves preen their wings* and eoo* Please* loves
love mel
there martins are flitting! the sun shinesf the moon shines?
Drifts of bright flowers are adrene with the beef
And a wonderful musie of bird-song at daybreak
Wells up from the bosom of every tree*
A brook of clear water emcireles the garden*
With kingcups* and cress* and the white fleur de Ivs—
Moorhens and dabohloks? the wild duck at evening
Wing awsy to the sun* in the shape of a Vf
And the night Chows the stars* Chining in at the windows*
Brings nearer the far-away sigh of the sea*
Oh* the cniet| the green of the grass* the grey willows*
fhe light* and the shine* and the air sweet sad free! Uhot dream of a place where I long to live always!
low hills* shallow sand dimes - at peace there to be! *4
13* Jeffares* A.Horman, w*B .Yeats i Selected Poetry (Baa Books
in association with ferniilan* Kcntfori* keprint l976)*p*16.
14. A Choice*, pp.30-31*

Booh of these poeae presents for the poet a land of his
heart's desire*

Bat, ironically enougx, the 'dream-land* of

the Matter, poem .looks' sore concrete end tws than tie lake
Isle*

le find acre of Cliches in Yeats's poea*

Though it

is more picturesque then aost other poems of Tests, the
honey-hee, cricket end linnet seem to fora a conrentionsl
Romantic lendeeape*

dad, inspite of the nine heasrcows, the

pieture looke rather vague, sentiasntsl end undistinguished,
unlees we tend to rood ssotsrie significances into it*

We

must, however, oonsede that the poem has its own appeal*
Be la Mare's poea, on the contrary, is replets with
sensuous details*

Its iaagiatie preoieion speaks of the

influence of an alsrt intellsot*

Of course, we are aware

that Yeats's strength ley elsewhere*
In its intensity, the 'dreaa^experienee' of de la Mare
aeeas akin to the experience of an inspired moment, when the
unconscious level of the mind heeoaes active*

The produot

of such a dream aay he hardly distinct from that of imagi
nation*

Vs wemtao# whether 'dress' is a word chosen hy the

poet to name his experience of iaaglnativs intensity*

Ths

presence of a lively consciousness to record the experiences
of such exalted dream-like states without lacing *t$it of
actualities perhaps renders his 'dreasMtaagss' as eonorete
as any other*
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Presumably# de la Stared endeavour to develop In bioself tbs spiritual vision of a child and his belief in the
special awareness shared by children end lesser sninals
rendered his attitude towards subHhnun creatures unusually
warm*

Yet# his portraits of them# While revealing en imagi-

netive intensity# are too eoneret* to he sentimental#
"Jenny wren"

may serve es an example t

Of all the birds that rove and sing#
Peer dwellings made for men#
Pone is so nimble# feat# end trim
As Jenny wren*
With pin-point bill# and tail a-ooSfic#
So mldly ahrill ehe tries#
fhe sehoes on their roof-tree knock
And fill tile akiee*
Pever was sweeter seraph hid
Within so wall a houaeA tiny# inch-long# eager# ardent#
feathered mouse* 15
His poignant awsrenase of the calicos attitude of adult
huoene towards lesser animals is admirably embodied In
"Reserved"i
• #• *1 was thinking# Mother# of that poor old horse
they killed the other desrt
Nannie e^rs it was only a bag of bones#
But I hated it taken sway#*
^Of course# sweet| but now the baker*s am
fill soon have a nieo new motor van#*
*Yes# Mother# But when on our walk a squirrel
Crept up to xy thumb to bo fed#
She shoo’d it sway with her gloves-like thisl
they ought to bo shot# sh* said#1
•She may have been reading# darling# that
Squirrels are only a kind of rat**
15. Ibid#, p.38.

m

’Goldfinches, Mother, owls m& alee*
fom-tits end bunnies and |aysEverything la sir pieture-booka
Will soon bo goaty she say*.1
•You etc, ny praoious, sO awy creatures,

fhmtgfh exquisitely mala,
Sttaly ox art dirty and dangerous.

Ox else they ox© bad fox trade.1 *6

the poem also suggests de la Mist1© aversion fox scientific
odueatloa and the achievements of seienety thou$i it was not
perhaps as overwhelming as that of D.H .Lawrence.
the progress of de la Here's poetry ««i apparently Cron
the impersonal to the personal 9 though his earlier poetry
was not shelly devoid of the personal element.

Hawing pleyed

"Hide end Seek" for quite some time Hide and 8s*k, says tha Windy
In tha shade of tha woods}
Hide and seek, e^rs the Moony
To the hesei budsf
Hide and Seek, says the Cloud i
Star oni to start
Bids nod Seek, ins tl wave
At the harbour barf
Xt'dJlA MmJ ft ■! MitM
Hide
nod soak'

# «ri»
stop
fO notify and

Out of the dross of wake
mto the dream of Sloop. 1?
- he seems to here grown weary of the game.

"The fell*

expresses his impatience with disguisest

16. TO3>«i p.50.
17* de Is Mare, Walter, Collected Rhymes mad Verses (Londons
Faber and Faber, 1944, Heprlnt 1975), p.250.
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m« bensath that veil
A happy south no doubt sen make
EngXlch sound sweeter for its sales*
But then, shy muffle in* like this*
What ©reify blossomy sins would kiss?
Why In that little »l#it disguise
A delight faeei those starry eyes?

the questions obviously art directed at the poet1* mist* fhs
poem also appears to testify to the presence of the personal
element in the "escapist* poetry of his early yearsi
fine tip of a smell nose I see*
And too red lips* set curiously
like twin-horn cherries on one stem*
And yet she has netted even them#*"
It was indeed quite some time Before the well shelly die*
appeared,

fhe poetry* then* gained a new look* as the elvish

aapeets of the earlier work gave way to a new robustness.
And* it often had a stunning impacti
lhat* do you suppose* we're in this world for*
sweet heart?
9hst4f3n this haunted* cra«y, beautiful cage seeps so many * luce ourseives * poor pining numsn
creatures*
As if from some assured* yet withhol&en heritage?
Seeps us lamenting beneath all our happy laughter*
Silence* dreams* hope for what may not some after*
While life wastes end withers, as it has for all mortals*
Age on to age* on to age? 20
fhis now poetry brou$*t Ae la Hare closer to the Modernist a*
Wo doubt* even earlier his understanding of the adult-world
had been hardly different from theirs*
18, fBOf*. p.120«
19. Ibid*, p.119*
20* A Choloe.. p.141.

But him approach then

m
had appeared rather feminine» owing largely to a lack of
proper appreciation of the latent Intellectuality of his
work.

Hie atnae of Isolation and alienation and want of

belief in himself end human potentialities were symptomatic
of an abiding self-oonsciousnese characteristically modem# 21
fhe lau#iter-sense mueh valued by the Modernists was also
well within hie range#

s

S.G.Boffin hag elaborated on it#

22

It was pexhape de la Hare*a self-consciousness that gave
him the detachment needed to poke fun at hia own self a*

"the Dunce" exemplifies *
Efcy data ho still keep ticking?
why does his round white face
Stare at me over the books and ink*
dad meek at m diagrace?
Why dote that thrush coll- »Dunoe, dunce, duneelf*
why does that bluebottle buss?
Why does the sun so silent shine? dad what do X care if it does? 23
It is an ability which the earlier Horasntios (except per
haps* Seats) badly locked*

Wordswortht for inotinoev was

inclined to be too sure of himself end the d trinity mani
fested through the presences of nature to entertain such
Impressions*
In its later phase Be la Sam's poetry turned into a
vehicle of thought rather than pleasure to suit th* tents of
the modems and revelled in stark realism and melancholy.
21. Ste BMP#i p.185. ©arid Parkins has drawn attention to
the modernity of de la Here's self-oonselouaness«
22# Baffin, Henry Charles, falter de la Mare i A Study of
His Poetry (London* Sldwick 'and' Jaokbon Limitod# ,l949) v

PP#143-161.
23* A Choice*, p*6Q*

m
A note of mslanoholy was* in fact, characteristic of
de la Mare’s poetry* though it besame explicit only In hi*
later phase#

While commenting on it* Eduard Thomas remarked

that such a tendency could not surprise any one who realised
how few of any mot's hours could after all he given to
reverie end how difficult and unlovely oust appear the brshan*
scattered* end jangled things outside that province#2*
Thomas's use of the word »reverie* in the context does not
Mem altogether bappy9 particularly when ws remember the
affinity between de la Mart's dream-experiences end iraaginative perceptions*

The Choice of the word perhaps suggests

Thomas’e partiality for the e earth, hie own susceptibility
to the skyward urge not withstanding*

2h eny case9 the

notion that de la Here's melensholio tendency was the offshoot of his reveries may not he sustainable.

It was perhaps

the other way round*
Hdward IhoaaSf however* described de la Kara's poetry
as "the most feather-weight original poetry of our time* end
found the best of Coleridge end Poe in it* as
seems handsome enough*

The compliment

Perhaps* it also makes amends for

his use of the word 'reverie* earlier#

he la Hare's contri

bution towards advancing the Coloridgsan strain of Bonanticisa by way of promoting an awareness of the unknown modes

24* Aim** p*102.
25. Ibid*, p.102*
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of toeing bee no doubt been significant, She perception of
the sujHmiaturel recorded In hie poetry Mm to bare a
ring of authenticity about itf thou#i ekilful design perhaps
accounts foe a pent of that aohirramt*
If the early work of do la Saco contained too auoh of
poetry ae observed toy Bdward Thomas, the later work per
haps revealed too little of it* Sic Winded Chariot?7 for
instance, tended to toe earth*toeuad# thanks largely to ita
imnenae thou#t«content* It ia not9 however, to belittle
either the significance of the acooopanylng emotions or the
exeeiienee of the native brand of aynholleB which got per
fected through hie deft and dalioate handling*
It la perhaps to the credit of Valter do la Hare as a
nan# that the shattering experience! which east a dismal
shadow on his poetry 9 did not wholly shake hla faith in a
spirit that guided him, though the massive Hopkinoian faith
eehoed earlier la *fhe Scribe*®® eluded hint
Age shall not daunt me, nor sorrow for youth that la gone
Wthou lead on before net
If thy voice In the darkness and bleak of that final nigit
Still ita saehsLtttnsnt weave o*cr me.
Thou hanntcet the stealing shadow of roefe and treat
Hover lag on wings invisible sdieat at ant
Pannest tha aaeret scent of the oottHtoung flowert
Having of musky eve th^y slumber-bower #29
2d. Ibid*. p#102,
27. A Oholee. pp,fd3«W,
28*
p*173#
29* Ibid*, p*3t1.
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fhat strange spirit, to be sure, baa m aspect of divinity
about It* It mast naturally bate helped the poet to beep
his am spirits afloat 9 chile he eaa caught In the flood
of disgusting and debilitating emotions evidenced In his
poetry#

